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Canton gains a divisional football victory
over Livonia Franklin, 356
Eric Ely | MLive.com, September 09, 2011 10:35 p.m.
CANTON  Despite an hour and a half
rain delay, Canton (3 0 overall) picks up
a win over division rival Livonia Franklin
(12), 356.
The heavy rain definitely caused bad
field conditions but Canton battled
through them to stay undefeated on the
season.
View full size
Chiefs coach Tim Baechler discusses the
356 victory over Livonia Franklin with
his team  (Eric Ely | MLive.com)

The wet, slippery field would seem to
cause both teams problems but that
wasn't the case for the teams who
specialize in rushing.

"I don't know about the condition of the
field kinda suited what both of us do, which is run the football," said
Patriot's coach Matt Fournier. "I don't think it hurt us. We just didn't come
out the way I thought we would.
Canton's quarterback Kyle Adams was perfect through the air going 3 for 3
for 89 yards and 2 touchdowns. The first touchdown was an 18 yard pass
to Kevin Buford  the second was a 68 yarder to Kendall Scott late in the
fourth quarter to seal the deal for the Chiefs.
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Livonia Franklin only attempted two passes the entire game. Justin
Forrestall was 0 2 that included an interception on his last pass.
Michael Boes intercepted Forrestall late in the first half for a 51 yard return
down to the Patriots 9 yard line. Zac Merillat tacked in the score for the
Chiefs with a 2 yard touchdown run to give the Chiefs a 28 0 lead at
halftime.
The Patriots had all of their yards on the ground that featured Jacon
Tennant who had 25 carries for 93 yards. Jim Mazaris ran the ball 23 times
for 59 yards.
However, the lone touchdown for the Patriots came from Jacob Kenny late
in the fourth quarter on a 35yard run, which was the only big play for them
in the game.
Chief's coach Tim Baechler said not giving up the big play played a key role
in the victory.
"That's the one good thing. We didn't give up any big plays," said Baechler.
"To me a big play is anything over twenty yards  we bent a little bit but
we didn't break."
An interesting play occurred in the second quarter that happened on a
quarterback boot by Adams who seemed to rush the ball 55 yards for a
Chiefs touchdown.
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However, there was an inadverted whistle that had a lot to do with the
confusion that Canton's running game gives to other teams with their
wishbone T formation. The referees were very confused because they
believed another rusher was carrying the ball.
Coach Fournier said they are used to their rushing formation but one play
caused them trouble.
"The quarterback keep was pretty deceptive tonight but other than that
not too much because we have played these guys so many times," said
Fournier. "The quarterback did a really nice job of hiding the football."
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confusion that Canton's running game gives to other teams with their
wishbone T formation. The referees were very confused because they
believed another rusher was carrying the ball.
Coach Fournier said they are used to their rushing formation but one play
caused them trouble.
"The quarterback keep was pretty deceptive tonight but other than that
not too much because we have played these guys so many times," said
Fournier. "The quarterback did a really nice job of hiding the football."
On the other hand, coach Baechler was frustrated with the inadverted
whistle because it caused his team a touchdown.

ADVERTISEMENT

"I was extremely mad and frustrated because these guys are good refs
and they have had us numerous times," said Baechler. "You feel bad for
your team because it gives you a two score lead especially on not knowing
how the field would hold up."
Adams responded from the inadverted whistle two plays later by taking
almost an identical quarterbook boot 44 yards for a touchdown.
"We had to overcame a little adversity earlier," said Adams. "I think we
responded well and it took off from there."
That is exactly what happened for Canton as it continued a consistent
rushing attack to lead them to victory.
Adams had 3 carries for 64 yards that included the touchdown run. Ryan
Jones helped out the Chiefs by running the ball 6 times for 73 yards that
included a 29yard touchdown run in the second quarter.
Coach Baechler still feels that his team has to work on something specific in
order to succeed the rest of the season.
"We don't like giving up long drives like that and it's not acceptable," said
Baechler. "We have a lot of work to do on defense."
Canton looks to stay undefeated as they travel to Wayne Memorial next
Friday, while Livonia Franklin hosts John Glenn next Friday.
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